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Dear Friends in Christ,
I pray that this message finds each of you safe and well.
Who could have imagined the profound difficulties we are facing this year?
The COVID-19 pandemic threatened and took many lives, halted public
celebrations of Mass and caused untold economic havoc here and around the
world. In the midst of our struggle to cope with the pandemic, the recurring
epidemic of racism seared our collective conscience following the murder of
George Floyd and so much subsequent unrest. If ever there was a time to cling
to our faith, to evangelize through action and to uphold human dignity, it is
now.
Some may question our decision to publish this third issue of Graceful Living
Magazine in light of all that has happened, including the truly painful recent
reduction in our Pastoral Center workforce. In the spirit of transparency and
open communication, I want to share with you the elements which led to our
decision to publish, not the least of which was the enthusiastic prompting of
our hardworking Communications Team.
At the heart of our mission is evangelization – in all situations. Graceful
Living Magazine was created to ensure outreach to seniors and the homebound
- many of whom are unable to experience their faith in community with others.
We know that our magazine also benefits many others as well, as it connects
the people and parishes of our 19 counties through the shared stories of faith
and articles of interest.
From a financial standpoint – our generous advertisers and friends of the
magazine supplied funds dedicated specifically for publication of the magazine,
prior to the onset of COVID-19. It was their wish to continue helping with
our outreach efforts. We want you to know that the publication of this issue
was completely funded by advertisers, friends of the magazine, the charity of
sponsors, and through unrestricted and unexpected gifts, as it has been since its
inception.
Failing to publish this issue, which was 80% complete when the COVID-19
crisis hit, would have simply deprived our most vulnerable parishioners of
one more treasured form of evangelization and outreach. We chose not to
disappoint them, and hope you will agree with and honor that decision.
Once more, our communications staff captured stories from around the
diocese to encourage and uplift you during these unprecedented times. Each
story is rich in faith, but I particularly want to call your attention to
the story “Portraits of Courage: How Catholics Fought Fear with
Faith.” We continue to pray together for an end to the pandemic,
an end to racism and violence, and for new beginnings which will
hopefully give us the opportunity to publish this magazine in the
future, even if it might have to be put on hold for the time being,
given the difficulties we are facing.
With gratitude to all our readers and with every good
wish and prayer, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ Jesus,

Most Reverend Daniel E. Thomas
Bishop of Toledo
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You Make It Possible ...
We are grateful to our many loyal sponsors for their continued support of Graceful Living
magazine. Creating a publication like this requires continued contributions in order to be
sustainable. We especially thank our new sponsors and those who have returned because they
believe in what we are doing. May God bless you all abundantly.
•
•
•
•

Annunciation Radio
Catholic Funeral & Cemetery Services
(CFCS)
Catholic Faith Journeys
Hospice of NW Ohio

•
•
•
•

Key Realty
LaValley, LaValley, Todak & Schafer Co.,
L.P.A.
Marsh & Marsteller Funeral Homes
Sisters of St. Francis of Sylvania
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e pedaling
thPRIEST
How Father Krzysztof Kardzis' desire
to be a missionary has led him on a journey
spanning four continents
BY ANNIE LUST

Y

Fr. Chris administers Anointing of the Sick in the
mountains of Papua New Guinea.

A MISSIONARY HEART
Krzysztof was still in primary
school when a missionary priest
gave him a book about missionary
work with Eskimos in Northern
Canada. “I was fascinated,” Father
Chris recalled. From that point
forward, he knew what he wanted
to do. “It was too cold to go there
[to Northern Canada],” Father
Chris joked, “but that was the

beginning.”

A CALL TO THE PRIESTHOOD
Father Chris became a Diocesan priest
in Poland in 1984, but his desire to be a
missionary had never lessened. After two years
as an Associate Pastor, Father Chris heard
that the Bishop’s Conference of Poland made
a gift to the Universal Church - at least one
missionary priest from each diocese. “When

PHOTO BY SCOTT W GRAU/SPECIAL TO THE DIOCESE OF TOLEDO

ou could say that being outdoors
was ingrained in Father Krzysztof
(Christopher in English) Kardzis
from the very start. He spent much
of his childhood on a farm in a small village in
Poland. “It was a good childhood on the farm,”
Father Chris said with a smile. Krzysztof,
like all of the children of his village, rode his
bike to the next village for school each day.
“There were no school buses at the time,” he
explained. “Maybe that’s why I like it still
today.”
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(Above) Fr. Chris poses in vestments with young people in Papua
New Guinea. (Right) Upon arriving in Zimbabwe, Fr. Chris was
excited to make his first purchase - a bicycle.

I heard that, I said ‘Bishop, I am going!’” Father Chris
laughed. The bishop agreed. Father Chris was sent to
Warsaw for missionary training. A Bishop from Papua
New Guinea needed three priests as missionaries; Father
Chris volunteered.

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
“I knew where Papua New Guinea was, but I had
no idea when I volunteered that I would be working
with tribes which were discovered in the 1920’s and
1930’s,” Father Chris explained. In fact, the Highlands
provinces where Father Chris lived for the next several
years were very primitive - no electricity, no running
water. Some villages did not have roads yet. “Truly like
the Stone Age,” Father Chris explained. He recounted
a story of visiting another priest in a village where the
people had never seen a motorcycle. “I rode in [on a
motorcycle], and the children screamed and cried. Then
men wondered how it worked. Trying to explain to
people who have technology from the Stone Age how
a motorcycle works...how do you do that?” he said.
Despite the lack of modernity in his surroundings,
Father Chris was enamored with the place. “I loved
it,” he remarked. He was in a rainy area with green,
mountainous terrain. He couldn’t ride a bicycle - the
mountains made it impossible. Sometimes it was

possible to use a car, occasionally motorcycle travel was
possible, but primarily walking/hiking was the method
to get from place to place.
The mission Father Chris served in was built on the
border between tribes to help bring peace. “Sometimes
it worked, sometimes it didn’t,” Father Chris said.
Despite the violent conflict between the tribes, Father
Chris never felt afraid. “We were mediators. They would
sometimes shoot arrows above us [at neighboring tribes]
but never at us.” In fact, the tribes had great respect for
the missionaries. “People were very open to the Good
News. Christianity was growing like bush fire!” Father
Chris shared. He baptized more adults than babies sometimes 50 or 60 people at once.

MEETING THE SISTERS OF NOTRE DAME
During his missionary work in Papua New Guinea,
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“I knew where Papua New Guinea was, but I had no idea when I volunteered that I
would be working with tribes which were discovered in the 1920’s and 1930’s.”
FAT H E R K R Z Y S Z T O F K A R D Z I S

PHOTOS COURTESY FATHER KRZYSZTOF KARDZIS

Father Chris met two Sisters of Notre Dame who
were working with their Order’s mission. They were
working in a different province, but they occasionally
visited Father Chris’ province in Chimbu. Those sisters
happened to be from the Diocese of Toledo. Father
Chris didn’t know at the time that the friendship would
help pave the way for his future priestly ministry in the
United States.

FROM POLAND TO OHIO
After eight years in Papua New Guinea, Father Chris
returned to Poland in 1995. He became ill and began his
recovery at home in Poland. Despite everything, Father
Chris knew his missionary work was not over. Rather
than staying in Poland, where he would be assigned a
parish and have a very slim chance of returning to do
missionary work, Father Chris wrote to his friends from

the Diocese of Toledo - Sister Mary Dean, Sister Mary
Bernadette, and Father Bernard Boff. They shared his
request with Bishop James Hoffman. Bishop Hoffman
welcomed Father Chris, and the Bishop of his home
diocese agreed to let Father Chris come to the Diocese
of Toledo. After two years in Norwalk, Father Boff,
who was Director of Global Concerns, asked Father
Chris if he would be interested in missionary work at
the diocese’s mission for the Tonga people in Zimbabwe.
Father Chris accepted.

ZIMBABWE: A WHOLE NEW WORLD
While he shared the Gospel in both places, Zimbabwe
was “completely different from New Guinea,” Father Chris
said. Papua New Guinea is an island in the southwestern
Pacific, part of the Australian continent. “Everything is
green, all year long,” Father Chris said. In Zimbabwe, there

While in Zimbabwe, Father Chris
celebrates Mass. His time in the
country was focused on helping
orphans of AIDS victims and
developing food programs.
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BIKE SHOPPING TIPS

KNOW WHERE
YOU’RE RIDING

If you’re sticking to the pavement or using
a bicycle for commuting, a road bike is
ideal. If you are going off-road, a mountain
bike is best. There’s also a hybrid option
for a little bit of both.

BUDGET FOR
ACCESSORIES

GET THE
RIGHT FIT

Bicycles are not
one-size-ﬁts-all.
Your experience will
be much more enjoyable (and you’ll be
safer) if you ﬁnd the
right ﬁt. The simplest
way to do this is to
buy from a bicycle
shop.

You’ll need a few items
beyond your bicycle
to get you started.
A helmet is a
must, but you’ll
likely need
sunglasses,
an attachable
water bottle, a
tire repair kit, and
a lock.

was a rainy season and a
few years before coming to
very dry season. Beyond
Sacred Heart in Fremont.
the climate differences,
It’s a good fit for him.
there was a difference in
“Maybe because I grew up
the type of ministering that
on a farm or spent time in
the people needed. “New
the missions,” he said with
Guinea is poor, but in the
a shrug, before explaining
Highlands, people were
that he prefers wide open
not starving. Whereas in
spaces to the busyness of
Africa, the Tonga tribe
cities. It certainly helps
needed help with food,”
that a bike path which
Still enamored with the outdoors, Fr. Chris takes regular trips
Father Chris shared. Social
spans approximately 13
to National Parks. Pictured here, he stops for a picture while
work was a large part of the
miles in each direction is
hiking in the Rocky Mountains.
mission work. Two main
near Sacred Heart Parish.
initiatives were feeding programs and helping with orphans “If I have time, I ride to Bellevue and back [on the bike
because of the AIDS crisis.
path]. It’s 25 or 26 miles. I love it,” Father Chris shared.
“It just clears my mind. It feels good to see the open
BACK ON THE BICYCLE
fields and feel the air.”
“One of the first purchases I made in Zimbabwe was
THE GREAT OUTDOORS
a mountain bike,” Father Chris said with a laugh. The
“I like to be outside. Each year a priest friend and
roads were often covered in thorns from native trees, so
I visit different National Parks.” Last year he went to
he had frequently to repair his bicycle tires. But he was
thrilled to be able to ride again during his seven years in Utah. Other times he's hiked in the Rocky Mountains.
In the spring, he went to a Florida island with bike
southern Africa.
trails. All in all, his love of the outdoors and passion
BACK TO THE USA
for sharing the Good News has taken him to four
Upon his return to the Diocese of Toledo, he was
continents - truly from one side of the globe to the
appointed pastor of Holy Angels in Sandusky where he
other.
remained for his six-year term. He was in Toledo for a
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COMPLETE
DEDICATION
to Your Needs

Memorial services and funerals provide a
supportive space for family and friends to offer
condolences, say goodbye, grieve together and
share memories with one another. No matter
what arrangements you choose, we’re here to
help plan, coordinate and carry out a service
perfectly suited to your family’s preferences,
needs and budget. Marsh & Marsteller takes
pride in providing assistance with each step
of your journey of remembrance – from preplanning to selecting a peaceful resting place for
your loved one.

Let us share our experience and
professionalism with you.
FUNERAL
PREARRANGEMENTS

LUCKEY

MONUMENTS &
MARKERS

PEMBERVILLE

FAMILY OWNED &
OPERATED

WOODVILLE

419.833.4011
419.287.3236
419.849.2811

marshfuneralhomes.com

Robin Marsteller

Ernie Marsteller

St. Rose Parishioners
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CATHOLIC AUTHORS: WRITING WITH PURPOSE

Jim Haudan, chairman and
co-founder of Root Inc., an
international management
consultancy located in
Sylvania, Ohio, taking a break
in the Watercooler Cafe at his
company's headquarters.
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How Jim Haudan is changing the world
through servant leadership

oote
d
in
R FAITH
PHOTO BY SCOTT W. GRAU/SPECIAL TO THE DIOCESE OF TOLEDO

BY NANCY COOKE

The greatest hope of
any writer is that their
words will positively
impact the lives of
others and maybe
even change the
world. Jim Haudan
has realized that
hope, as author of
the national bestselling book, “The
Art of Engagement:
Bridging the Gap
Between People and
Possibilities.”

J

im Haudan has mastered
the fine art of changing the
world of work for hundreds of
businesses and their employees.
At the heart of his books, and the
cause behind Root, Inc., his Sylvania,
Ohio-based international consultancy,
is belief in the power of human beings.
Haudan says that people are “both
the key to success and the reason a
company should want to succeed.” He
respects the power of the individual
and feels that people have the ability
to create dramatic change, not only for
themselves, but in the organizations
where they work - and in the world.
So why write a book about employee
engagement? Because, according
to Jim, it is the key element for the
success of any strategic plan. It is also
the magic ingredient corporate leaders
often overlook. Seventy percent of all
employees are not engaged in their
work, in spite of the fact that they
spend 40 to 60 percent of their time
there. This depressing statistic has
not changed for more than 30 years,
according to Gallup Poll data.
Far too many employees are tuned
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out and burned out – a major organizational
problem with far-reaching consequences, but also
a spiritual problem, as it reveals the gross waste of
human potential. This is where Jim’s faith and work
intersect, as he believes that the lives of people are
sacred, and that working should offer each person
the opportunity to:
“Be a part of something bigger than just
themselves.
Feel a sense of belonging.
Go on a meaningful journey, and
Know that their contributions make a
significant impact or difference in the lives of
other human beings.”
While many books on strategic planning and
organizational change management have faded
from use, The Art of Engagement continues to be a
best-selling business classic
since its publication in 2008.
One reason for its enduring
value is that it teaches
proven methods for helping
employees truly connect
with the mission and vision
of their workplaces. These
methods are drawn from
three decades of Root’s
experiences guiding a
variety of corporations
through successful strategic
plan execution. The Root
methodology includes visual
story-telling – a fascinating
way to connect people with ideas, information and
opportunities for change that plain data and words
do not. This unique way to “see the big picture” has
created success for Root clients from many different
industries.
Jim’s most recent book, “What Are Your Blind
Spots,” co-authored with Root CEO and Chief
Client Fanatic, Rich Berens, helps business leaders
conquer misconceptions that can derail their efforts
in the workplace. They define blind spots as “areas
where our existing beliefs and experiences preclude
us from having the most enlightened view of how to
lead effectively.”
How does an innovative organization like Root,
and the books it has inspired, come to be? Perhaps
the answer lies in the lessons Jim learned as a
football coach for Central Catholic High School
in Toledo, Ohio, where he also served as assistant
to the superintendent of Catholic schools. His

Jim's deep respect for
servant leadership
began at Central
Catholic High
School and became
the cornerstone
of everything that
followed.

Jim Haudan stands near his corporate
mission statement: "Invigorating the
power of humans to make a difference."

deep respect for servant leadership began there and
became the cornerstone of everything that followed.
Jim says, “servant leadership means helping others
succeed without judging them. When we put service
ahead of self-interest and ego, we gain the ability to
lead and empower others.”
Seventy percent of the Fortune 50 and more than
900 global companies have tapped into Root’s vast
knowledge-base to change work culture, client
satisfaction and the engagement levels of thousands
of employees.
In spite of his dizzying schedule of meetings,
book-signings, TED Talks and travel, Jim made
time to meet with me at the Water Cooler Café.
The café, near the lobby of Root’s corporate
headquarters, is a space specifically created for
employees to grab a snack or beverage as they
collaborate on projects. The vibrant atmosphere
reminds me of a university campus, filled with
interesting conversations and an aura of excitement.
As members of the Root team (fondly called
Rootsters) stream in to begin the day, I feel their
collegiality and engagement with one another –
their genuine interest in what is happening around
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“Servant leadership
means helping others
succeed without
judging them. When
we put service ahead
of self-interest and
ego, we gain the
ability to lead and
empower others.”
JIM HAUDAN

PHOTO BY SCOTT W. GRAU/SPECIAL TO THE DIOCESE OF TOLEDO

them is visible.
On a wall near the café, dozens of portraits are
displayed– each one uniquely executed to honor
individuals who have achieved milestones in their
careers at Root. But these portraits are very different
– not the traditional kind. Each one contains quotes
or phrases unique to the person, complete with
sketches of treasured pets and family members – or
other interesting embellishments that capture the
essence of the individual. Jim’s passion for people is
evident throughout the space, but it is most obvious
on this wall. Everyone really is valued for who they
are.
I originally planned to ask Jim how his faith
informs his work, but that question is no longer
necessary. I have already discovered the answer - his
faith and his work are one. I reflect on how closely
his values align with Catholic social teachings on the
dignity of people and their work. The beauty of what
Jim does is that it reaches far beyond the walls of his
office, flowing into the lives of people and institutions
throughout the world.
The Art of Engagement is usually categorized in
bookstores as a business manual for leadership

LIFECHANGING
BOOKS
Jim Haudan and Rich
Berens’ books are valuable
tools for unlocking human
potential and encouraging
engagement at work. Both
are available through Amazon
and in bookstores nationwide.

reading – but I would argue that it is a must-read for
anyone who wants to enjoy meaningful work and
discover how that, alone, changes lives. Exchanging
the “miserable Monday” mentality for a new
perspective on what is possible to achieve at work,
and in life, is a goal worth pursuing. And if you are
entrusted to inspire, lead, develop or manage others,
you will not find a better mentor than Jim Haudan to
help you accomplish that mission.
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Winning the War Within:
John Wood’s Call to Action
BY NANCY COOKE
John Wood is an incredibly busy man. How does
a dedicated husband, father of five, eye doctor and
owner of his own business (Mobile Eyes, LLC)
find time to write about anything? John says, “If I
didn’t have my faith, I would have nothing to write
about.” But his faith is so deep that it compels him
to find time to share it with the world through his
books and speaking engagements.
Even though the COVID-19 pandemic
suspended access to his nursing home patients,
John found the opportunity to trust God even
more fully in that moment. He used the solitude
imposed by the pandemic to witness to his family
and friends and to focus on the true purpose of our
lives here on earth – serving God and striving for
heaven.
In a recent conversation, John emphasized
the critical importance of applying
action to our faith – taking the mission
of spreading the light of Christ very
seriously. He says, “The world needs
the light of Christ now more than
ever.” This theme is central to his book:
Extraordinary Lives, Extraordinary
Mission: Five Steps to Winning the
War Within. John warns us about
the enemies of faith in his
writings, encouraging us to
resist them with our actions.
“As Catholics, we are not
called to run from culture. On
the contrary, we are called
to stand in the middle of the
culture and live the truth…
now more than ever, we need
heroic Catholicism,” he says.
Feeling hopeless? Do
more to pursue the path
of sainthood: reject
a lifestyle of greed
and self-interest,
remembering

“Actions will always speak louder than
words. People may doubt what you say,
but they’ll always believe what you do.”
JOHN WOOD

that “our 401k and possessions can’t save us.”
Pursue personal holiness, understanding that it
is a process, and master self-discipline through
prayer and fasting. Dedicate more time praying
to and listening for God, seeking guidance and
grace. Don’t forget about heaven – the ultimate
desire of believers. Show the world what faith in
action looks like as you help the poor, remember
the forgotten, make peace in your family and
anywhere there are divisions in the world
around us. This is the faith journey John
Wood challenges each of us to take with
him.
John says that helping people see the
world more clearly is his vocation,
but that God also called him to
help people see the truth more
clearly. His writing focuses on
sharing the truth, he says, “no
matter how difficult the truth
may be.” In this troubling
season he urges all of us to be
united in our common goals of
defending human dignity and
living our faith through action.
John Wood stands as a great
example of a man doing just that.
John Wood with his book "Ordinary
Lives, Extraordinary Mission: Five
Steps to Winning the War Within."
His books are available by
contacting him at: John@
extraordinarymission.com
PHOTO BY KEITH TARJANYI
DIOCESE OF TOLEDO
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FAITH WITH FREQUENC Y:

NEW WEEKDAY
PROGRAMMING:

CATHOLIC RADIO 24/7
IN THE DIOCESE OF TOLEDO

MORNING OFFERING
WITH RON AND DAVE
DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET
LIVE AND INTERACTIVE

WNOC 89.7 FM
in Bowling Green & Toledo

WHRQ 88.1 FM
in Sandusky & Port Clinton

WFOT 89.5 FM
in Lexington & Mansfield

WSHB 90.9 FM
in Willard

WRRO 89.9 FM
in Bryan

NOW BROADCASTING LIVE MASS from
Our Lady, Queen of the Most Holy Rosary
Cathedral Monday through Friday.

STREAMING LIVE
AnnunciationRadio.com

ANNUNCIATION R ADIO
DOWNLOAD
OUR APP

PO Box 140384 | Toledo, OH 43614
(419) 754-1009 | 877-275-8098
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a
day
inthe
life

THE SISTERS
OF THE VISITATION

BY ANNIE LUST

The sun has not yet risen but behind the
walls of the Spanish-style monastery,
19 women are rising. They live separated
from the world, their days dedicated
to prayer. It seems medieval, but it’s
modern life for the Visitation Sisters of
Toledo. Bishop Joseph Schrembs, the
Diocese of Toledo’s ﬁrst bishop, invited
the Order to establish a convent in Toledo.
His vision was that “the sisters should
remain upon the mountain-top in prayer
and sacriﬁce pleading for the salvation of
souls, particularly those of the diocese,
clergy, religious and laity.” For 105 years,
they have continued in that crucial role,
separated but united in prayer.
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5:30 A.M.
The rising bell sounds to wake
the sisters each morning. They
begin the day in their own cells
(the monastic term for bedroom,
meaning a small room). Their first
act of the day is to declare that
they are spouses of Jesus Christ
and belong wholly to God, a renewal
of their consecration to Him. They
dress for the day and then spend
one hour in meditation, preparing
their minds and hearts for Mass.
The sisters are in the choir area
behind a grille, a lattice barrier
between their pews and the altar.

7 A.M.
After their meditation the sisters
participate in the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass - “the Sun and Center”
of their day. Visitors are welcome in
the public chapel. Immediately after
Mass is a period of thanksgiving
followed by breakfast. Most days
breakfast is simple. It may consist
of cereal and toast with coffee,
tea, water, or juice. On feast days,
all meals are more festive and
special. After breakfast is finished,
the sisters wash the dishes, house
clean, or do other duties that
they’ve been assigned.

8:30 A.M.
The bell, which for the sisters is
the Voice of Christ, calls them to
Morning Prayer of the Liturgy of
the Hours. It’s the first of five times
in the day that the sisters pray the
Liturgy of the Hours, the official
prayer of the Church.

9 A.M.
A work period begins. Like much
of the day, it is done in silence
with the work offered to God.
Caring for the sacristy, preparing
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the day’s meals, making their habits and
veils, packing altar bread for shipping,
taking care of the infirm sisters, house
cleaning, and gardening are just some of
the duties.

10:30 A.M.
Again the 'Voice of the Bridegroom' calls
the sisters to intimate union with Himself
in the Office of Readings. In the various
times of the Liturgy of the Hours, God
calls the sisters to Himself. In the Psalms
and in the Readings, the sisters seek to
find Him and in finding Him they search
for Him all the more.

11:15 A.M.
The midday meal is the largest of the
day. Meat, potatoes, vegetables, and
fresh fruit are typical. The sisters eat
in silence or listen to spiritual books
or tapes in order to “feed not only our
bodies but also our souls.” After the meal
is finished, there are 45 minutes given
for recreation. This could be a walk with
other sisters, sewing, games, puzzles
or crafts. Outdoor games like volleyball,
softball, or frisbee are activities that the
sisters enjoy as well. Joyful recreation
is important - “a recreation well spent
means that silence will be well kept,
and silence well kept requires a healthy,
happy recreation”.

1 P.M.
Again the bell calls the sisters back
to their center for Midday Prayer
which is followed by an examination of
conscience. Afterward, the sisters have a
brief rest period.

Prayer requests
The Toledo Visitation Sisters welcome
prayer requests! They will pray for your
intentions. Requests can be sent by mail to
Monastery of the Visitation, 1745 Parkside
Blvd. Toledo, Ohio 43607-1599, by email to
toledoviz@toast2.net, by phone at 419-5361343, or on Facebook @toledovisitation.
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Artist's work sheds light
on Visitation Sisters' life
Visitors are welcome to the Visitation
Monastery's Chapel for Mass or special
events, such as their annual Novena to the
Sacred Heart. The Visitation Sisters remain
on the other side of a grille. Similarly, when
family and friends visit them, a low wall
separates them. It seems radical, certainly
counter-cultural, to give up wealth and
freedom for a simple life dedicated to prayer.
But their profound joy is obvious. “It radiates
beyond their walls,” Anne Goetze, an artist
who has spent time with the Visitation Sisters, remarked. Her Aunt Helen was
a cloistered Visitation Sister in Annecy, France, and visits are what inspired
Goetze. It’s given her a mission to share awareness about the Visitation Sisters
using her talent as an artist. Her "Pray to Love" exhibit, which was in Toledo
in 2018, featured breathtaking multimedia artwork that gave a glimpse of life
behind the monastery walls. Many of the photos in this article were shared
by Goetze, as well. She is working on another project - a film - sharing the
stories of the sisters. Goetze said, “The charism and spirit of the women of the
Visitation Order has not only seeped into my heart but also into my work as an
artist. It is a reflection of their beauty as they live their mottos ‘To be a gentle
presence in a violent world’ and to ‘Live Jesus.’ I find much peace in that for my
life, strength to persevere and the joy that is found in simplicity, especially in our
culture today of fast pace and high tech. Their lives are dedicated to praying for
this world . . . the power that reaches far beyond any walls. What a gift.”

2 P.M.
Another work period begins. The sisters in the
novitiate have classes. The novitiate is the formation
of new members in the religious life and spiritual
life. Prayer, chanting of the Divine Office, Scripture,
History of the Order, writings of the Order’s founders
(St. Francis de Sales and St. Jane de Chantal), their
charism of humility and gentleness as taught by
the founders, Church documents, Catechism of the
Catholic Church and more are taught.

3 P.M.
A half-hour of spiritual reading which begins with a
portion of the Holy Constitutions of the Visitation
Order.

3:30 P.M.
A small snack is offered, followed by a period of work
and study or choir practice.

4:45 P.M.
Once again the 'Voice of the Bridegroom' is heard
in the pealing of the bells which call the sisters to
Evening Prayer followed by 30 minutes of meditation.
Through the Liturgy of the Hours and their times of
meditation, the sisters make prayer the focus of their

day. As is stated in their Constitutions, “Prayer is at
the center of their existence.”

6 P.M.
The sisters gather for supper and recreation. The
evening recreation lasts about an hour. It may include
mending, embroidery, knitting and crocheting.
Sometimes the Sisters spend their recreation time
outside. They created an outdoor board game using
their courtyard sidewalk. During the winter, the young
sisters occasionally make a hill on the property
to sled. In the summer, they can harvest rhubarb,
raspberries, vegetables from the garden and fruit
from the trees.

8:15 P.M.
The last hour of the Liturgy of the Hours, Night
Prayer is chanted. After it is finished, the Great
Silence begins and each sister retires to her cell,
their private oratory, to converse with the Beloved.

10 P.M.
The day ends, the lights go out and the Sisters rest
in the Heart of Christ to gain strength for a new day.
The monastic horarium (daily schedule) aids in the
search for God. The sisters’ entire day is a seeking
for God, finding Him and seeking Him all the more.

If you enjoy reading about the lives of faith-ﬁlled
seniors throughout the Diocese of Toledo…

Become a Friend of Graceful Living
We are so grateful to the community of Catholic
seniors we serve! You are the reason we strive to
ﬁnd the best stories of faith-ﬁlled seniors from all
around the Diocese of Toledo.
This year we are facing very difﬁcult
circumstances, both globally and locally – so we
want to make sure you don’t miss the good news
that is also happening throughout the diocese.
If you would like to see Graceful
Living Magazine continue,

Graceful

LIVII NG

we need your help and support now more than
ever. The only way we can keep publishing this
magazine is with generous donations from
readers like you. We made the decision to keep
the magazine free, so all seniors could receive it.
If you love what you see in Graceful Living, please
consider becoming a friend of the magazine today.
You can mail the form below to make your donation
– we thank you in advance!

To make a tax-deductible donation to Graceful Living, mail
in the form below or donate on the web: gracefulmag.com
Mail to: Diocese of Toledo | 1933 Spielbusch Ave.
Toledo, Ohio 43604. Or email to: glmagazine@toledodiocese.org

Enclosed is my tax-deductible gift made payable to: The Diocese of Toledo (419) 244-6711
I would like my contribution to be designated to:
U $10

U $25

U $50

U Graceful Living
U $100

Other $ ______________

Check enclosed U(To make a donation using your credit card, visit gracefulmag.com)
Donor Name(s): _______________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________ State: ___________ Zip: _____________________
Phone: ________________________ Email address: _______________________________________________
The Diocese of Toledo is a 501 (c)(3) tax-exempt organization.

(Rev. 6.22.20)

SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS OF SYLVANIA OHIO

&

Revitalize
Renew
your Soul
the

Regina Spirituality
& Conference Center

Seeking the perfect setting for solitude,
prayer, individual or directed retreats?
In the spirit of Francis and Clare our
lovely campus provides indoor space
and gardens for spiritual experiences
on 89 peaceful wooded acres.

21 Overnight Rooms
2 Hermitages – reserve for a day, a weekend or a week
Daily Liturgy at Queen of Peace Chapel
Portiuncula Chapel, Grotto and several
other shrines for private reflection

Sisters of St. Francis of Sylvania

6832 Convent Blvd. • Sylvania, Ohio 43560
For more information contact:
Sister Joan Jurski, 419.824.3528
jjurski@sistersosf.org

sistersosf.org

PORTRAITS OF COURAGE
BY
NANCY
COOKE

HOW
CATHOLICS
FOUGHT FEAR
WITH FAITH

Courage is often deﬁned as “having the mental
or moral strength to withstand great danger,
fear or difﬁculty.” But how do you summon
courage in the face of a deadly pandemic?
Where do you ﬁnd the moral strength to stand
up for human dignity and decry racism at the
same time? Courageous Catholics throughout
the Diocese of Toledo did…

W

hen COVID-19 struck, Cathy
Tippenhauer felt its effects
immediately. Her business, Care
Patrol of Northwest Ohio, helps
seniors who are seeking assisted
living arrangements. “Everything
stopped, all my networking
meetings were cancelled,” she said.
But what was worse was feeling
helpless, not knowing what to do.
Then a neighbor told her that first
responders and healthcare personnel
faced new danger, as they ran out
of face masks. In that moment,
Cathy knew what she could do – she
could sew. A call went out into
her community for help and within
days, fabric and elastic arrived
from friends, donated bundles of
cloth were picked up and fabric
scraps from quilting stashes poured
in. “It started to feel like a holy
endeavor, as I prayed over all my
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“It started to feel like a holy
endeavor, as I prayed over all my
masks - asking that whoever
received one would be blessed.”

C AT HY T I P P E N H AU E R
S T. PAT R I C K PA R I S H –
PROVIDENCE

masks, asking that whoever received
one would be blessed,” she said.
Cathy made more than 250 masks
and distributed them to nursing
homes and other places in need.
The pandemic gave her a chance
to reflect on the true meaning of
faith in action. She says, “If just
one person will do something for
another person, we can all make a
very big difference in this world.”

“I ask the Holy Spirit to work in
me, to guide me.”

L I S A TA R Q U I N I O
C O R P U S C H R I S T I PAR I S H –
TOLEDO

A

lthough Lisa Tarquinio would
describe herself as contemplative
by nature, she actively steps outside
her comfort zone to connect with
others and strengthen her relationship
with God. When COVID-19
emerged, it caused the suspension
of a class she was taking on faith and
racial equity, sponsored by the Sylvania
Franciscan Village. But that didn’t stop her
from continuing to read books and watch
documentaries about racism, and communicate
with others about it. Lisa is always willing to
have conversations with those who ask her to
share her thoughts. She says, “There may be
times when I feel like I don’t know what to do
about racism, but I know that doing nothing
is not o.k.” That is why she is teaching her
daughters about the history of racism, as well as
learning from them, so they can stand against it.
As a member of several bible study groups,
Lisa is no stranger to participating in
open discussions on difficult
subjects. She says, “I try
to talk outside of my
direct area of influence
and I stay open to
hearing other opinions.
I think it is important
for us to listen to each
other.” As a woman of
faith, she welcomes difficult
conversations with others,
done in love – extending grace if
needed, and trusting others will do
the same.
In spite of the temptation to let
fear dominate her actions, Lisa has
chosen to place her trust in God,
using her faith and actions to
make a difference. She says, “I ask
the Holy Spirit to work in me, to guide
me.”

F

or more than 30 years, Joan
Niese has helped people fight
for their lives. In her former
role as an oncology radiation
therapist, she made listening to the
needs of patients a top priority.
Joan is now the Manager of Patient
Relations at Mercy Health - St. Rita’s Medical
Center in Lima, Ohio. “Patients just need an
advocate to talk to, someone who can
help them understand their care and
treatment,” she says. During the
onset of COVID-19, listening
became more important
than ever as the number
and length of patient calls
increased significantly. Patient
calls that normally took 15
minutes doubled in length, due
to the deep concerns people had
regarding the virus. Joan’s ministry
became her commitment to showing
kindness and understanding to those
who felt overwhelmed, patiently talking
them through their fears and concerns.
She drew her strength from watching livestreamed masses, offering daily prayers and
receiving the support of her parish priest, Father
Mark Hoying. Senior status priest, Father
Elmer Wurth, would often supply jokes to keep
everyone’s spirits high.
Joan says, “I never felt afraid. I believed that
things would be o.k. I was blessed to be able to
help others overcome their fears. The true test
of my faith was that God gave me confidence. I
wasn’t afraid to go to work each day.”

“The true test of my faith was
that God gave me conﬁdence. I
wasn’t afraid to go to work each
day. ”

JOAN NIESE
S T. M I C H A E L PA R I S H
– KALIDA
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WEEKEND
GETAWAY

Marblehead
This lakefront
destination is a short
drive from home
BY ANNIE LUST

“A place where time moves a little slower,
loved ones feel a little closer and there’s
a Great Lake between you and your
worries.” It’s no small feat
for a destination to deliver
all that the website claims,
but Marblehead does not
disappoint. Located in Ottawa
County, this lakeside village
boasts views of the islands
from one side of the peninsula
and Cedar Point on the other
side. It can be a relaxation
haven or packed with outdoor
fun - the choice is yours!
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SHOP
There is a bounty of unique shopping
spots in Marblehead where you can
ﬁnd everything from beautifully crafted
clocks to handmade soap. Stroll through
Ferguson Gallery to ﬁnd glassworks,
paintings, and jewelry. The Marblehead
Soap Company has more than soap.
You can ﬁnd candles, unique gifts, and
yummy treats. Martha & Molly’s is a
great stop for footwear
and right next door is
Pink Perch, a boutique
you won’t want to miss.
Stop by Christi’s Just
for Ewe for unique gifts
from gourmet food to
yarn - you can even get
knitting lessons!

EXPLORE

Whether you enjoy swimming, ﬁshing, hiking,
kayaking, or bird watching, you can ﬁnd it in
Marblehead! East Harbor State Park is a
perfect place to pack a picnic and enjoy your
favorite outdoor activity. Spend the day on the
lake in pursuit of walleye or perch with a ﬁshing
charter like Dunlap’s Fishing Charter Service.
Of course, no visit would be complete without a
visit to Marblehead’s most well-known landmark,
the Marblehead Lighthouse. You don’t want to
miss the Keeper’s House for a historical peek
into the lives of lighthouse keepers.

STAY

There is no shortage of places to
stay for your relaxing weekend
in Marblehead. Whether you
prefer hotels, bed and breakfasts,
or camping, there is something
perfect for you. Located on
the second and third ﬂoors of the historic Marblehead
Schoolhouse building, The Red Fern Inn is a cozy getaway.
If camping is more your style, East Harbor State Park
is a great option. Try a charming vacation rental like The
Retreat to feel like you’re a local for a weekend. If staying
an entire week is part of your plan, Kaspar’s Lake Breeze
Cabins are a great option right on the water.

EAT

Enjoy the view of Lake Erie and the
Lake Erie Islands at Hidden Beach
Bar. Be sure to try the perch, a local
favorite. A great way to start the
morning is with a stop to Victory
Coffee & Company for a warm
scone and a cup of coffee. Try the
Marblehead Galley and Freighters
Lounge for lunch or dinner. Ask
about their soup of the day (the
red pepper crab bisque and crab
corn chowder are favorites!) and
homemade desserts.

PRAY
Stop by St. Joseph Catholic Church in Marblehead
for Mass, Reconciliation, or Eucharistic Adoration. Visit
their website for details: stjosephmarblehead.org
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CAPRESE
SKEWERS
Caprese Salad is a simple
Italian salad made with
fresh mozzarella, tomatoes,
basil, salt, and olive oil.
Putting the ingredients on
skewers makes it simpler
for a crowd. Add grape
tomatoes, bocconcini (small
mozzarella balls), and basil
to each skewer, alternating
ingredients. Drizzle
balsamic glaze,
olive oil, pepper
and enjoy!

BARB

BITES
BUTTERSCOTCH
RICE KRISPIES

Add a cup of white sugar and a cup of
Karo syrup in a saucepan and bring to boil.
Remove from heat and add a cup of peanut
butter. Stir until combined. Add a teaspoon
of vanilla. Pour mixture in a large bowl over 5
cups of Rice Krispies. Spread in a 9x13 pan.
Press down lightly. Sprinkle chocolate chips
and butterscotch chips on top. Cover until
chips melt. Smooth with a spoon. Cool, cut,
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PEACH SALSA
A sweet and spicy salsa, this will be a
crowd favorite! Dice one jalapeno, ½
cup of red onion, 1 cup of red pepper,
and 1½ cups of peaches (if you don’t
have fresh, canned works). Add ¼
cup of chopped cilantro. Combine in a
bowl. Squeeze lime juice over the top.
Sprinkle salt if desired. Grab a bag of
your favorite tortilla chips and you are
ready to eat!

BLUEBERRY ICED TEA
This beverage is the perfect refresher
for a summer day. Combine one cup of
blueberries (fresh or frozen), ½ cup of
sugar, and ½ cup of water in a saucepan
on medium-high heat until it boils,
stirring frequently. Continue stirring
on the heat until the blueberries begin
to break down. Pour mixture through a
strainer. Prepare 1 liter of tea, then add
strained blueberry mixture. Stir and
pour over ice. Add fresh blueberries
and mint to garnish.
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BECUE
BY ANNIE LUST

Whether you’re headed to a barbecue,
a family reunion, or just enjoying the day
at home, these ﬁve easy and delicious
options are perfect for any menu
JALAPENO POPPER
CORNBREAD MUFFINS

Kick your cornbread up a notch with this spicy take on traditional cornbread
mufﬁns. Prepare your favorite cornbread following your normal method (use
your favorite homemade recipe or a simple Jiffy mix). Before combining the
dry ingredients with the wet ingredients, dice a jalapeno pepper into small
pieces and add to the wet ingredients. Mix wet and dry ingredients together.
In a greased mufﬁn tin, ﬁll each space halfway, add a dollop of cream cheese,
then cover the cream cheese with cornbread mixture. Bake according to your
normal instructions. Allow the mufﬁns to cool after baking.
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Unforgettable
Pilgrimages

Catholic Faith Journeys, LLC

is dedicated to the belief that a vibrant spiritual life
requires participation as a community of believers.
To this end, we are dedicated to providing
spiritual growth through pilgrimage group travel to
destinations that enhance, teach, and proclaim the
Gospel.
We specialize in custom pilgrimages to fit the travel
desires and spiritual needs of your pilgrims. Please,
contact us today for more information.

Catholic FaithJourneys.com
maggie@CatholicFaithJourneys.com 419.290.8782
Maggie McDaniel and Teresa Grodi
Members of the Diocese of Toledo, St. Rose of Lima Perrysburg
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inspiring

How the patron saint of impossible causes changed
the life of Putnam County's Elton Schroeder

BY ANNIE LUST

I knew I was close when I spotted the gold
cross peaking above the trees. It was the
steeple of St. John the Baptist Catholic
Church in Glandorf, and it is almost
exactly one mile from
my destination. I paused
in front of the church
to check the directions
that Elton Schroeder had
given me: Drive down
Blake Street beyond
where the road narrows
The beginning of the Schroeder's walking
rosary, marked with a stone dedicating
and the sign says Private
it to Saint Rita and a box with prayer
Drive. Turn right into the
resources. Elton (at left) sits in a pew at
St. John the Baptist in Glandorf.
driveway. Once I parked,
I could see the reason I was interviewing
Elton. Not everyone turns their backyard
into a prayer space. In fact, Elton would not
have done it either if not for a traumatic
back injury and the intercession of a saint.
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(Above) Elton gazes at the Saint Rita prayer card that he attributes
to changing his life. The paved rosary walkway (right) includes
benches at each decade.

E

lton Schroeder was enjoying retirement.
His work as an engineer had moved Elton
and Jeanette across the country from
Syracuse to Philadelphia to Arizona to Colorado and
back to Philadelphia before settling into retirement
back in their hometown of Glandorf. Elton kept
busy with landscaping and woodworking until a
sudden onset of back pain left him in intense agony
and unable to walk. After the initial episode, the
pain became a frequent issue. Elton had no option
but to seek medical help. When he did, he listened
in a terrified haze as the doctors explained. “They
told me the medical terms, but I remember hearing
‘messy spine’,” Elton recounted. “I lived a very
active lifestyle; grandchildren, outdoor projects,
woodworking, travel in our motor home.” Suddenly,
he realized that his mobility could be taken away and
freedom with it.
“Jeanette is the one who has always had a deep and
mature faith,” Elton explained of his wife. When
Saint John’s monthly overnight Eucharistic Adoration
took place, she volunteered for an undesirable
slot in the middle of the night. That October was
no different for Jeanette, but Elton decided to

accompany her. He was in pain before he even
entered the church and the pews did not alleviate it.
He was miserable and desperate. “I rifled through the
pamphlets, prayer cards, and devotionals in the pew
book rack without noticing what was even there. Of
the numerous pieces of material, a card stuck to my
fingertips; a brief biography of and novena to Saint
Rita of Cascia - the patron saint of the hopeless and
impossible causes,” Elton recalled.
“My whole life changed that day – October 8,
2017,” Elton stated. His pain was not miraculously
gone. In fact, in the days immediately following, it
worsened. But Elton had undergone a transformation.
He and Jeanette began a perpetual novena to Saint
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Rita of Cascia. “We’ve rarely missed a day praying
for her intercessions,” Elton said. He describes their
more intentional prayer life, a greater dedication to
daily Mass and Eucharistic Adoration. Over the
next months, Elton had back surgery and began his
recovery. Throughout the process, he reflected on one
line in the prayer to Saint Rita: “We promise, if our
petition is granted, to glorify thee by making known
thy favor, to bless and sing your praises forever.” His
devotion to Saint Rita had begun during one of his
most desperate moments, and, once he regained
mobility, he would keep the promise he said in the
prayer each day. Elton decided that he would build
an outdoor garden in honor of Saint Rita.
The outdoor prayer garden is a walking rosary.
Elton meticulously planned to make this a place for
prayer and reflection. A box with prayer cards and
rosaries is mounted at the start of the path, small
signs list each Mystery of the Rosary, and benches
are in place at each Our Father. Elton imagined
and executed every detail, doing most of the work
himself, with the help of Jeanette. The final result is
remarkable.

The walkway curves around a pond on the Schroeder's property
(above). The sunrise reflecting on the pond (below).

Elton and Jeanette agreed that their outdoor prayer
area should not be used by them alone. They decided
to invite the public every Thursday. Pilgrims can
come, park in the area indicated with signs, and walk
the outdoor Rosary around the pond. Not only does
Elton see the journey around the pond as a reflection
of his recovery journey, but more importantly, he says,
“It tells all who walk it that Saint Rita has heard my
pleas and she will hear yours too.”

“ . . . a card stuck to
my fingertips; a brief
biography of and novena
to Saint Rita of Cascia
— the patron Saint
of the hopeless and
impossible causes.”
E LT O N S C H R O E D E R
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Beat the summer heat with an ice cream road trip! You are
just a drive away from some of the most delicious ice cream in
Ohio. Each of the stops on our list make their own ice cream.
Don’t miss the delicious ice cream on this list!
Dietsch Brothers (Findlay)

Unlike some of the others on this list,
Dietsch Brothers started as a bakery,
then morphed into a fine candy and ice
cream shop. A true family business, the
third generation now runs the ice cream
and candy business. Stop by either of
the two Findlay locations to find your
favorite flavor.
We suggest: Toffee Caramel Crunch

renovated fire truck. Their ice cream is
made in small batches and sold from
trucks, typically found in downtown
Bucyrus and nearby towns and at
special events. In the past year, they
have made their ice cream available
in pints in stores and restaurants
in Bucyrus, Crestline, and Upper
Sandusky.
We suggest: Apple Pie

Handel’s (Toledo)

Nuhfer (Willard)

Handel’s began in Youngstown, Ohio
in 1945. Today there are 50 locations
across the United States, but the only
place you can find it within the Diocese
of Toledo is by visiting the two Toledo
spots. Their tagline says it all - “WE
NEVER SKIMP!”
We suggest: Chocolate Raspberry
Truffle

Homestead (Archbold)

This third-generation ice cream shop
ships to grocery stores, convenience
stores, ice cream shops, and
restaurants in Ohio, Michigan, and
Indiana. During the summer you can get
a scoop from their ice cream shop in
Archbold, where they have indoor and
outdoor seating to enjoy your sweet
treat.
We suggest: Black Swamp

Mark’s Homemade
(Bucyrus)
BY ANNIE LUST

Mark’s Homemade started with a
passion for ice cream and a bright red

Check out
these six
stops for
spectacular
ice cream
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This family dairy expanded in 2018 to
make artisan ice cream that you don’t
want to overlook! They are a wholesale
company but their ice cream can be
purchased in pints, quarts, and half
gallons at the Willard Drive-Thru. You
can also get it by the scoop at Lisa’s Ice
Cream Shoppe in Willard and Cream
of the Crop Ice Cream Shoppe in
Wakeman.
We suggest: Salted Caramel Praline

Toft’s (Sandusky)

You can’t miss a chance to get a cone
(or dish) from the oldest dairy in Ohio!
After more than 118 years in the dairy
business, Toft’s has perfected the art.
Local milk is delivered to their plant daily
to ensure that they produce the highest
quality ice cream. Their Ice Cream
Parlor showcases more than 70 flavors!
Additionally, Toft’s ice cream delivers
within a 100-mile radius, so look for it
in grocery stores, ballparks, ice cream
parlors, and more.
We suggest: Blueberry Waffle Cone

your care. your choice.

Plan to live as you wish even with a serious illness.
Are you prepared to make choices about how you will live
if you are diagnosed with a serious illness? The experts at
Sincera and Hospice of Northwest Ohio can explain your
options and create a plan of care to meet your goals at
any stage of serious illness.
Sincera’s team will come to your home for a very personalized
discussion about how you want to live your life and your goals
of care. You can count on our expert pain and symptom
management – as well as emotional and spiritual support –
while you continue to receive curative treatment.
If you’re no longer seeking a cure, Hospice of Northwest Ohio
will provide comprehensive care for body, mind and spirit
during life’s final months. Our expert staff will come to you,
wherever you call home, to help you live in comfort and
peace with dignity – while supporting your entire family.
Our care also includes all hospice-related medications and
medical equipment, delivered to you.

It’s

your

life. It’s

your

choice.

To learn more, call or visit our websites.
sinceracare.org 419.931.3440
hospicenwo.org 419.661.4001
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Catholic Funeral & Cemetery Services
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The loss of a loved one is difficult.
Let CFCS be your guide.
Start planning today:
Cemetery | Cremation Niches | Family Estates
Calvary & Mt. Carmel: (567) 202-2931 | Resurrection: (567) 202-2917
cfcstoledo.org
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Resurrection Cemetery: 5725 Hill Avenue, Toledo, OH 43615 | (567) 202-2917
Calvary Cemetery: 2224 Dorr Street, Toledo, OH 43607 | (567) 202-2931
Mt. Carmel Cemetery: 15 East Manhattan Boulevard, Toledo, OH 43608 | (567) 202-2931

